
Know your Faith, transform society



Who are we?

The School of the Faith and Leadership is an international 
Vatican-accredited further education institute at the service of 
the community. Its goal is to help Christ’s message reach the 

four corners of the globe, via the training and apostolic 
motivation of educators in the faith, principally through classes 

and diploma courses. 



Extension

60 dioceses have opened their
doors to the School of the Faith

There are more than 65 local 
chapters in different countries: 
Mexico, Argentina, Guatemala, 
Nicaragua, Chile, Colombia, El 

Salvador, Brazil, Spain, the
United States, Venezuela, Peru, 

Nigeria, Ghana, Zambia and 
Malawi.



We participate in the Church’s 
mission of evangelisation by training 

catechists and Educators in the 
Faith, to promote greater knowledge 

and real-life application of 
the Catholic Faith. 

Our Mission



The School of the Faith is for teachers of catechists, 
catechists and all persons of good will who want to 

know, love and communicate their Faith. 

Whom is the School for?



1. Certificate course in Catechesis
and the fundamentals of the Catholic Faith

2. Courses to reach the degree of “Educator in the Faith”

We offer dioceses professional and systematic course material 
for an all-round training of their catechist teachers and 
catechists. This material is specifically designed to meet the 
needs of the New Evangelisation.

What do we offer?



Academic Excellence

• Founded in 1975, we are fully accredited by the Congregation
for the Clergy of the Holy See (now under the Dicastery for
Evangelisation).

• We faithfully follow the guidelines set down in the Vatican’s
General Directory for Catechesis.

• The School of the Faith is a member of the Fidei Pastoral 
Centre, which in turn certifies its teachers. This ensures
complete loyalty to the Magisterium of the Church.

• Our students can validate credits in Mexico’s prestigious
Anahuac University



History

The School of the Faith was founded in 1975.

It was founded in an effort to help the Mexican 
episcopate as well as other Church institutions. 

The Vatican has allowed the School to grant the 
academic title “Educator in the Faith” since the 16th of 
February 1979. 



Curriculum



I. Programme for Catechists:

Diploma course in the Fundamentals of 
the Faith and Catechesis

I. Introduction to the Faith and Salvation History
II. Bible
III. One God, Father of men
IV. Christology and Mariology
V. I believe in the Holy Spirit and in the Holy Catholic Church
VI. Liturgy and Sacraments
VII. Life in Christ
VIII. The Commandments



II. Educator in the Faith
I. BIBLE I 60 II. CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALITY 60

Introduction to the Bible 15 Lay spirituality 15

Old Testament 15 Prayer 15

New Testament 15 Liturgy 15

Lectio Divina 15 Sacraments 15

III. TEACHING OF THE FAITH 60 IV. CHR. MORAL THEOLOGY 60

Fundamental Catechesis 15 Integral human formation 15

Practical Catechesis 15 Fundamental moral theol. 15

Catechetical target groups 15 The Ten Commandments 15

Faith didactics/pedagogy 15 Specific moral theology 15

V. DOGMA I 60 VI. DOGMA II 60

The Trinity and Creation 15 Apologetics                      15

Anthropology and Original Sin 15 Ecclesiology 15

Christology 15 Church History 15

Mariology 15 Eschatology 15

TOTAL CREDITS FOR “EDUCATOR” DEGREE: 360



Vatican letter of 
accreditation 1979







Sample letters of 

diocesan authorisation



Archdiocese of Tlalnepantla



Archdiocese of Benin City





What’s it like?

PREMISES

1) The School of the Faith exists primarily to prepare 
Educators in the Faith. With all that “Educator in the Faith” 
implies.

2) The means are in relation to the end, and never vice-
versa. 

3) The School of the Faith should be accessible to ANYONE 
who is capable of following the classes.



What’s it like?
Students can be rich or poor, of varying levels of education, of varying 
levels of practice and even belief, of all ages…
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Local Chapter Governing Body

Description of Duties



Chapter President

The description of the Chapter President’s duties is as follows:

1 Promote the development of the local chapter, especially through a growth 
in the number of pupils taking classes, the number of branches, the recruiting and 
training of suitable teachers, the supervision of the apostolic activity of students 
and graduates, the assurance of sound finances and the maintenance of good 
ties to the local hierarchy. 

2 Coordinate, supervise and promote the activity of the local chapter and the 
branches that depend on it.  

.



Chapter President

(description of duties, continued) 

3 Motivate and promote the apostolic activity of the student body, initiating 
projects which help to evangelise the local environment.  

4 Promote the doctrinal and pædagogical training of the teachers, the general 
academic quality of the courses, the apostolic zeal of the students and the Gospel 
spirit among all those who work with or for the local chapter. 

5 Ensure that the doctrine taught in the School of the Faith be faithful to the 
Gospel message authentically interpreted by papal magisterial teaching and 
passed on by the Tradition of the Church.
.



Chapter President

(description of duties, continued)

6 Ensure the punctual rendering of the Annual Programme and ensure that 
approved yearly programmes are followed. 

7 With the aid of the Bursar, watch over and improve the finances, the temporal 
possessions and the physical organisation of the local chapter.  

8 The Chapter President is also the person in charge locally of the granting of 
certificates, diplomas and academic titles for the chapter’s students.  

9 Compose and send the bi-monthly report of the Chapter’s activities to the 
Regional Coordinator. 



Chapter President

(description of duties, continued)

10 After receiving the approval of the International Headquarters, the Chapter 
President sends an annual report of activities to the bishop or bishops in whose 
diocese(s) the Chapter is active.  

11 Promote a spirit of unity with other local chapters and all people involved with 
the School of the Faith.

12 Promote among our students in a special way the unity with and support of the 
Vicar of Christ and all the bishops who govern the Church in union with him.  



Promotional Coordinator

The description of the duties of the Promotional Coordinator are as follows: 

1 He ensures that the presence of the School of the Faith is well known in the 
diocese(s) where it is active.

2 He publicises the courses, seminars and conferences given by the local 
chapter. 

3 And above all, he ensures that new students are constantly enrolling in the 
courses of the School of the Faith. As such, he is among the primary promoters 
of new branches, since in many cases the main impediment for new students 
attending classes is the geographical impracticability of attending classes 
regularly.  



Ministry Outreach Coordinator

The description of duties of the Ministry Outreach Coordinator are as 
follows:

1 He coordinates the apostolic activity of the Local Chapter.  

2 He motivates and promotes the apostolic activity of every student. In 
order to do so, he often has to create and promote new evangelisation 
projects.  

3 In the capacity of a tutor, the Chapter’s Ministry Outreach Coordinator  
should frequently visit the students during their apostolic activity. This in 
order to give them practical advice, solve problems, give hands-on 
instruction in catechetical methodology and so on. His team should keep 
a written record of the students’ apostolic work.  



Academic Director

The description of the duties of the Chapter’s Academic Director is as 
follows:

1 He locates and trains (or provides for training of) the School’s 
teachers. This is his/her most important function. 

2. He coordinates the curriculum, from academic year to individual 
courses. 

3. He seeks to ensure 
1) the ongoing doctrinal and pedagogical growth of the faculty. 
2) the apostolic awareness and zeal of the students
3) the Christian engagement of all who work with the Chapter.  



Academic Director

(description of the duties, continued) 

3 Watch over the content of all that is taught in the School of the Faith, 
ensuring its fidelity to the message of the Gospel as authentically 
interpreted by Papal Magisterium and the Church’s Tradition. 

4 Ensure that only materials approved by the International Headquarters 
are in use. This does not exclude the local formulation of course 
materials, especially for focus or Chapter-specific courses, seminars or 
conferences.



Fundraiser

The description of the duties of the Bursar is as 
follows:

1. Administer and constantly improve the finances 
and the temporal possessions (classrooms, 
computers, books etc. etc.) of the local chapter.  

2. The creation of patrimonial reserves and the 
organisation of fundraising activities. 



Fundraiser

(description of the duties, cont.)

3 Ensure that the Local Chapter has physical offices 
as a point of reference in the geographical area that 
corresponds to it. Classes may or may not be held 
there, according to local demand.

4 Ensure the constant readiness and functioning of all 
electronic equipment needed for giving classes 
efficiently.



FIDEI Pastoral Centre

Support from 
International Headquarters

1 One-on-one periodical assessment (at least once a 
month) by telephone or videoconference for the 
Chapter President or the person delegated by him, 
and any other member of the Governing Body 
desirous of assessment. 

2 Periodic academic and institutional inspections to 
ensure uniformity in the quality of the academic and 
apostolic programme.



FIDEI Pastoral Centre

Support from 
International Headquarters

3 Access to all didactic material (manuals, teachers’ 
manuals, computer presentations for lectures) free of 
charge in electronic version.

4 One “presence” course or two virtual courses by a 
professor from the International Headquarters* p.a.

5 Production on demand of one new course p.a. in 
accordance to the needs of the Local Chapter



FIDEI Pastoral Centre

Support from 
International Headquarters

6 (if needed) Design of any promotional materials the 
Local Chapter may need (posters, flyers, certificates)

7 Support from our International Fundraising Department

8 Production and delivery free of charge* of all diplomas

9 Support during the process of validating degrees of the 
School of the Faith with the Anáhuac University’s Master 
programme.



FIDEI Pastoral Centre

Support from 
International Headquarters

10 Support from the International Communications 
Office for Christmas an Birthday greetings and 
international presence in Facebook, Twitter and the 
Web.

11 Regular attention of the Local Chapter’s various 
Ordinaries on the part of the International Direction.



FIDEI Pastoral CentreCONTACT INFORMATION

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-School-of-the-faith

International Development Director: Father Robert Havens

theschoolofthefaith@gmail.com

Tel. +52 55 3707 6703

International Headquarters Address:
Escuela de la Fe

Bosques de la Reforma 486
11900 Ciudad de México

MEXICO


